
 

IIRSM pilot mentoring scheme: mentor application pack 
 
 

SECTION 1: ABOUT THE SCHEME  

INTRODUCTION   
Following the 2017 Membership survey, significant interest was expressed in IIRSM running a 

mentoring scheme. This has been adopted by the Membership and Branches Committee as a key 

project to support member’s professional development.  The mentoring scheme will provide an 

opportunity for members to develop their careers through harnessing the expertise that exists 

amongst our membership.  

A pilot mentoring scheme will run for three months in spring/ summer 2018. The purpose of the 

pilot will be to ensure the scheme is organised and managed in an effective manner and to allow us 

to address any unforeseen problems before rolling out the scheme to the wider membership in the 

second half of 2018. Any members who take part in the pilot scheme and wish to continue their 

mentoring relationship beyond the initial three months will have the opportunity to.  

We are recruiting eight Fellows to volunteer as mentors and participate in the pilot scheme. This 

application pack contains further information about the scheme. An application form has been 

issued separately.  

Please note, if you would like to apply for the role you must submit your application by midday on 23 

February 2018 to holly.mulvihill@iirsm.org. Fellows will be appointed as mentors based on the 

content of their application and an acceptable reference, although we do reserve the right to hold 

interviews, either virtually or in-person, should we need to.  

PURPOSE OF THE SCHEME 
Mentors will share their expertise to help less experienced members develop their knowledge and 
skills to achieve their professional objectives. Discussion points for mentors and mentees might 
include, but are not limited to:  

 Career development – developing a strong CV, enhancing your LinkedIn profile, interview 
techniques, taking the next career step. 

 Technical knowledge – identifying practical tools, techniques, models or theories that can be 
applied to a mentee’s day-to-day role. 

 Business skills –how to be influential, developing strategy, using data to influence 
commercial decisions. 

 How to progress through IIRSMs membership structure. 

 

BENEFITS OF THE SCHEME  
The scheme will provide Fellows with the opportunity to: 

 utilise and build on their skills and experience in developing others 

 ‘give something back’ to their profession 

 grow their network  

 earn CPD points 
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The mentee will have the opportunity to: 

 discuss work related challenges and objectives with an impartial person who can offer a 

fresh and neutral perspective  

 learn from a more experienced person who has ‘been there, done that’ 

 receive dedicated and structured support in the development of their knowledge and skills  

 grow their network 

 earn CPD points 

RESPONSIBILITIES  
For the purpose of the pilot scheme, mentors and mentees are expected to meet either virtually or 

in person for at least one hour every four weeks for a period of three months and to remain 

committed to the meetings and the scheme throughout the pilot period.  

Specific mentor and mentee responsibilities are listed below. IIRSM, the mentor and the mentee will 

be required to sign a Mentoring Agreement, which makes clear the responsibilities of each party and 

formalises the relationship. 

Mentors are responsible for:  

 respecting confidentiality  

 establishing the ground rules at the beginning of the relationship, such as frequency and 

format of meetings, and ensuring these are adhered to 

 ensuring ownership of the mentoring process lies with the mentee  

 clarifying the objectives of the mentee 

 supporting the mentee in deciding the action they need to take in between meetings to 

continually work towards and achieve objectives  

 discussing the mentee’s progress at each meeting and providing feedback  

 sharing relevant knowledge and experiences with the mentee, to help the mentee learn 

 being organised and a good time keeper to ensure all meetings are scheduled and kept to 

(requests to change any meeting date/ times to be done in advance) 

 providing feedback to IIRSM on the pilot scheme  

 if acting as a mentor beyond the pilot period, conducting an annual review of the mentoring 

relationship with the mentee, to ensure they are still the best match for the mentee 

Mentees are responsible for:  

 respecting confidentiality, including disclosing information which could be commercially 

sensitive to their organisation with care 

 committing to the ground rules  

 owning the mentoring process and not relying on the mentor telling them what to do  

 documenting agreed objectives and actions  

 taking action in between meetings to continually work towards achieving objectives  

 reflecting on progress and being prepared to talk about it at meetings  

 listening to and considering feedback 

 providing feedback to IIRSM on the pilot scheme  



 

 if being mentored beyond the pilot period, participating in an annual review of the 

mentoring relationship with the mentor, to ensure the mentor is still the best match for 

them 

 

Mentors and mentees involved in the pilot scheme will have the opportunity to extend their 

relationship beyond the scope of the pilot scheme should they wish, and if the relationship is 

working we will encourage them to. Once the scheme has been piloted, we expect the following 

guidelines to apply:  

 Mentors and mentees will be paired for approximately two years, with an annual review 

part-way through to ensure that the mentor is still the most suitable match for the mentee.  

 During the two year period mentors and mentees will be expected to meet virtually or in-

person 10-20 times. The meetings may be more frequent at the beginning of the 

relationship, when the mentee may need more support and guidance, but the frequency will 

vary from pairing to pairing and should be determined by the needs of the mentee. There 

should be no longer than three months between meetings.  

 If mentors and mentees are willing and able to continue their relationship beyond two years, 

they will be welcome to.  

MATCHING PROCESS   
Once mentors have been appointed, a ‘catalogue’ of mentors will be available to members who have 

shown an interest in being mentored. The catalogue will contain a brief profile about each member, 

including information on their experience and areas of expertise.  

Potential mentees will browse the catalogue and identify their preferred mentor. We will ask the 

potential mentees to then complete a form asking them to explain their career history, what it is 

they need help with and the reasons why they have chosen their selected mentor.  

We will then review the application and either:  

 pass it on to the mentor, for the mentor to contact the mentee to set a date for an 

introductory call   

 ask the mentee for further information  

 based on the information provided by the mentee, suggest a mentor who may be better 

suited to their needs  

Once a mentor has been sent information about a mentee, the mentor will then contact the mentee 

to set a date for an introductory call. The purpose of this call will be to ensure the mentor is a 

suitable match for the mentees objectives. Assuming the match is suitable, a Mentoring Agreement 

will be signed by all parties and the mentoring relationship will then begin.  

SUPPORT AVAILABLE DURING THE SCHEME  
All mentors will be issued with a handbook, providing guidance on areas such as opening the 

mentoring relationship and setting objectives.  

We are also proposing to run a ‘mentor the mentor’ programme, where Fellows with previous 

experience of participating in a mentoring scheme are available to give guidance to those who are 

new to it.  

 



 

POST PILOT REVIEW  
At the end of the pilot period, the scheme will be reviewed and a decision will be made about how 

to operate the scheme going forward. This will include reviewing: 

 feedback from mentors and mentees on what did and didn’t work well  

 feedback from those managing the scheme internally  

 feedback from the IIRSM Membership & Branches Committee 

 the skills and experiences we need mentors to have to be an effective mentor, including 

technical and behavioural skills/ experience  

 the regions/ industries/ sectors that need to be represented in the mentor pool  

 the application process 

 the guidance provided to mentors and mentees about the scheme  

 the support provided to mentors and mentees during their relationship  

 terms and conditions of participation  

 plans for the formal launch and on-going evaluation of the scheme 

All mentors who participate in the pilot scheme will have the opportunity to continue to be a mentor 

beyond the initial pilot period, either to the mentee they were originally matched with or to another 

individual. 

TIMETABLE 

23 February 2018 Deadline for mentor applications to be received. 

16 March 2018 Mentors to be selected and appointed by this date. Successful 
applicants will be asked to create a profile for potential mentees to 

review. 

Deadline for members to express their interest in being mentored. 

28 March 2018 Members who expressed an interest in being mentored to receive 
information about the available mentors and how to apply.* 

25 April 2018 Deadline for mentors and mentees to be matched. 

May 2018 Mentoring scheme is piloted. 

June 2018 

July 2018 

August 2018 Pilot mentoring scheme is reviewed. 

Autumn 2018 Mentoring scheme is formally launched. 
 

*We cannot guarantee that all mentors will be matched with a mentee, or that all prospective mentees will be matched 

with a mentor as this will depend on individual requirements.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SECTION 2: SELECTION CRITERIA  
We are looking for candidates with the following experience, skills and qualities.  

 Experience of developing people. This experience could have been gained as a manager in 

the workplace, through managing volunteers or stakeholders involved in projects or through 

a mentoring scheme for another organisation, such as a professional membership body or a 

university alumni network. 

 Risk management knowledge and experience, either as a generalist or specific to a particular 

sector, industry, company size or risk discipline etc. e.g. health and safety, project 

management, quality management.  

 Behavioural skills expertise. For example commercial awareness, influencing skills etc. See 

Appendix 1 for a full list of behaviours which IIRSM considers essential for the effective 

management of risk.  

 Ability to help people identify and develop SMART objectives. 

 Excellent communicator, including strong listening and questioning skills to ensure the 

objectives of the mentee are properly understood and explored. 

 The ability to give both positive and constructive feedback, to help the mentee remain 

motivated, improve their performance and achieve their objectives.   

 Approachable and trustworthy -willing to share relevant knowledge and experiences and will 

keep information and discussions confidential.  

 Highly committed to their own continuing professional development. 

 Good understanding of the IIRSM membership structure and opportunities for progression.  

 Good IT skills, including the ability to communicate via Skype. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

APPENDIX 1 
The behaviours listed form part of IIRSMs competency framework (coming soon). The framework 

identifies the knowledge and skills individuals need to manage risk, as well as how they should 

approach the management of risks (the behaviours).  

BEHAVIOUR DESCRIPTION 

STRATEGIC 
THINKING 

Understands the ‘bigger picture’ and contributes to achieve outcomes that 

support overall organisational success.  

INFLUENCING Works with stakeholders in a manner that encourages others to contribute 

thoroughly, effectively and ethically to achieve goals. 

EMOTIONALLY 
INTELLIGENT 

Demonstrates an open attitude to all, irrespective of culture, background 

and circumstances, recognising and valuing different perspectives.   

COMMERCIALLY 
ASTUTE 

Considers the implications of financial, commercial and other decisions in a 

manner that balances risks and opportunities rationally. 

COLLABORATIVE Builds consensus, trust and respect by sharing information, ideas and 

resources in a manner that increases contribution from others.   

COMMUNICATIVE Communicates clearly and concisely, recognising audience capabilities, and 

listening to stakeholders in an open and courteous manner.  

INNOVATIVE Identifies uncertainties as potential opportunities and challenges the status 

quo. Takes calculated risks whilst respecting goals and values.  

ETHICAL Demonstrates trust, respect, fairness, openness and transparency, and 

remains true to values irrespective of pressures.  

CAPABILITY 
BUILDING 

Values the benefits of learning and aligns personal and others development 

activities with personal and organisational objectives.    

DETERMINED Pursues goals through to the end, demonstrating resilience, courage, 

adaptability, energy, commitment and passion to achieve personal and 

organisational goals.  

SYSTEMATIC Works logically, considers options and sets clear measurable targets which 

balance competing priorities.  

 

 

 

 

 


